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POWERS INSIST
UPON PEACE

AUSTRIA CONBENTB TO JOIN IN
REQUESTING ALLIES TO AL-

LOW MEDIATION.

BULGARIANS DEFIANT
BULGARIANS ASKED TO FOREGO

VICTORIOUS INVASION OF
CONSTANTINOPLE.

Weatern Newapnper Union Neva Sei-vlca.

London.—Judging by all precedents
In the present war, the news from
Constantinople la the herald of another
Turkish defeat, at the Tchatalja lines,
where a battle has been on for the last
two or three days.

The Turkish admission that so many
wounded are arriving at the capital as
to show that the Turks are offering
fierce resistance, has great signifi-
cance, but may be regarded as prepar-
ing the public for another disappoint-
ment. It may be quite possible that
this will prove the last great battle of
the campaign.

There are indications that Bulgari-
ans may forego a triumphal entry into
Constantinople. According to some re-
ports, Bulgaria will bo content with
ilnding suitable winter quarters for her
army while peace negotiations are go-
ing on.

The question of mediation has made
another step forward in the announce-
ment from Paris thut the Austrian gov-
ernment has agreed to join with the
other powers in transmitting Turkey’s
request for mediation to the nllies and
in inquiring on what terms the allies
are disposed to accept mediation.

The revelation of the danger to Eu-
ropean peace lying in the antagonistic
interests of Austria and Servia appears
to have quickened the sense of the
powers, and probably of the Balkan
Btates also, to the Imperative need ol
working in amicable co-operation to
procure a settlement of the Balkan
problems acceptable to all.

Another factor making for the
speedy cessation of the war is the ap
proach of severe winter conditions,
which would give to the campaign an
exceedingly arduous character.

There is still talk in Vienna of send-
ing an ultimatum to Servia, and oth-
er warlike reports; but it is believed
Germany is exercising an ameliorating
influence in the direction of persuad-
ing both Austria and Servia to con
sent to a postponement of the settle-
ment until the whole matter can be
dealt with by the European confer-
ence.

ONE DIES IN GUN FIGHT.

David McCullom Also Shot When Troii
ble Mesa Feud Reopens.

Durango, Colo.—Samuel Truby, a
Trouble Mesa rancher, died at Mercy
hospital In Durango from a bullet
■wound received during a rifle battle
in Cox cafion, In southeastern Monte
zurna county, near the New Mexico
line.

David McCullom, who was with
Truby, and who participated In the
fight, was shot in the leg and badly
wounded. The bullet that killed Truby
entered the top of the right shoulder,
ranged downward and came out under
the shoulder blade, causing hemor-
rhage of the lungs.

The Identity of the men with wßom
Samuel Truby and McCullom fought Is
not known definitely, but according to
David Truby, a brother of the dead
man, they are Isaac Cox, his nephew,
John Graves; a deputy sheriff from
San Juan county, New Mexico, and
Jesse Harmon.

Cox, a year ago last April, shot and
killed William Truby, also a brother
of Samuel Truby, during a fight on
Trouble Mesa, over range rights and
accusations of cattle Bteallng. Samuel
and William attacked Cox, who proved
the best fighter with both his fists
and his gun.

Court Falls to Decide Big Caces.
Washington.—The Supreme Court ol

the United States did not give its de
tisions in the Union Pacific merger
suit, the Hard Coal cases or any of the
ether big cases pending. The court an
nounced it would take its annual
Thanksgiving recess from after No-
vember 18 to December 2.

Wilson Considering Extra Session.
Princeton, N. J. President-elect

Wilson has his mind open on the ques
tion of whether he shall call an extra
session of Congress to revise thf
tariff. I

COLORADO NEWS
GATHERED FROM

All Parts of the State
Wsstsrn Nawapapar Union Nawa Barvloa.

DATES FOK COMING EVENTS.
January 20-26—Eighth Annual Waat-

•rn Stock Show —Denver.

WILSON GETS BIG PLURALITY.

President-Elect and Ammons Carry
State By 40,000 and Entire

Democratic Ticket Wins.
Denver.—Returns from fifty-one of

the slxty-two counties of the state. In
many cases Incomplete, show steadily
Increasing pluralities for the entire
Democratic state ticket. Indications
are that Wilson and Ammons will
each have pluralities of about 40,000,
and that the entire Democratic State
and Congressional tickets are elected.

The result of the votes on Presi-
dent, governor, justice of the Supreme
Court, secretary of state and attorney

general follows:
President. nWoodrow Wilson, D 84,(43

William H. Taft. R 61,963
Tneodore Roosevelt. P 4J.21J

.Governor.
Ellas M. Ammons, D 83.486
E. P. Costlgan, 60.641
Clifford C. Parks. H. 45,872

Justice Supreme Court.
Tlllly Scott. D T4.87S
Edwin Van Clse, P 43.043
John Campbell, R 43,1,2
John R. Dixon, Ind 4,819

Secretory of Stnte.
James B. Pearce, D 72,956
Ernest C. Bacon, P 49.107
John E. Ranter, R 64,107

Attorney General.
J. Fred Farrar, D 68,976
Beni. Griffith, P f.0,389
William R. Gobln, R 39,800

New Acple-Drylng Plant Burned.
Montrose. —Fire destroyed the new

plant of the Montrose Evaporating
Company before the fire department
could extend a line of hose one thou-
sand five hundred feet to the building.
The estimated loss Is $5,000, Insur-
ance $2,000. Apples valued at SI,OOO
were destroyed. The building was
erected about a month ago by fruit
raisers to save fruit that could not be
shipped.

LITTLE COLORADO ITEMS.

Small Happenings Occurring Over the
State Worth While.

A score of women and men In their
right clothes were driven into the
street when the Touralne hotel In
Denver caught fire.

Elections have cost the city of Den-
ver approximately $200,000 within the
last thirty months, according to the
figures of Auditor Markey.

Charles F. Davis, one of the oldest
members of the Fort Collins Bar As-
sociation, was found guilty of obtain-
ing money under false pretenses.

The engagement of Miss Virginia
Case of Denver to Raymond Havemey-
er of New York has been announced
by her parents. Dr. and Mrs. A. G.
Case.

The parcels post law which will take
effect Jan. 1 is regarded by Denver
merchants as an Important factor in
the building up of all Colorado indus-
tries.

Governor Shafroth is opposed to call-
ing an extra session of the Legislature
to send C. S. Thomas, short-term sen-
ator-elect, to Congress Doc. 4, when the
national body convenes.

Arrangements have been made for
tile annual football game between
Denver university and Colorado col-
lege, which will be played at Colorado
Springs on Thanksgiving day.

J. N. Walker, a Denver negro, has
seen the fruits of twenty-seven years
of ceaseless toil reflected in the migra-
tion of 20,000 of his people to the set-
tlement in Liberia, Africa.

An automobile road from Denver to
Salt Lake City, which shall be with-
out a peer as regards scenery and
which shall be one of the best-built
roads in the country. Is at last a pos-
sibility.

Sheer strength, coupled with speed
and a bewildering attack, swept Colo-
rado College off the state football map
at Colorado Springs, the School ol
Mines downing the Tiger team by a
score of 17 to 7.

Funeral services over the body ol
Mrs. Emma Gavin, late wife of Cor-
nelius J. Gavin, former county magis-
trate of Denver, were held at Logan
chapel and Interment was In Mount
Olivet cemetery.

While the other roomers at 29 South
Cascade avenue In Colorado Springs
were absent, George Alhin, a cook,
aged 32, attacked Miss Oda Kull, aged
16, and the girl escaped only by fight-
ing him and screaming, according to
her story.

Urged by prominent men in the af-
fairs of state, Governor Shafroth Is
now considering calling a special ses-
sion of the General Assembly to elect
a successor to the late United States
Senator Charles J. Hughes In order
that Colorado may have her lull quota
of senators at the White House when'
the closing session of the present Con-
gress convenes In December.

DEMOCRATS CONTROL COLORADO LEGISLATURE
According to Unofficial Return*, Democrat* Will Have Blxty-three Member*

and the Reupbllcana Twenty-eight in Nineteenth General Aeaembly—
Mra. Helen Ring Roblneon Flrat Woman Ever Elected

to Upper Chamber.

Make-up of Colorado Sonata.
Democratic Senators 23
Republican Senators 12

Democratic majority 11

The members of the Senate will be:
First District (City and County of

Denver)—W. H. Sharpley (Holdover
D.); H. E. Garman (Holdover D.);
John Hecker (Holdover D.); Reuben
J. Morris, (D.); Joseph Berry (D.);
Mrs. Helen Ring Robinson (D.).

Second District (Pueblo county)—
Samuel J. Burris (D.).

Third District (El Paso county)—
William E. Robinßon (R.).

Fourth District (Das Animas coun-
ty)—Casimlro Barela (R.).

Fifth District (Boulder county)—
Edward Affater. (D.).

Sixth District (Lake county)—Aus-
tin Blakey (Holdover D.).

Seventh District (Weld county)—
Hubert Reynolds (D.).

Eighth District (Jefferson and Clear
Creek counties)—B. F. Carver (D.).

Ninth District (Fremont county)—
M. N. Lives (R.).

Tenth District (Larimer county)—
John A. Cross (Holdover D.)

Eleventh District (Pitkin and Gunni-
Bon counties) —John F. Parson (D.).

Twelfth District (Adams, Morgan,
Logan, Sedgwick and Denver counties)
—Hiram E. Hilts (Holdover D.).

Thirteenth District (Routt, Grand,
Jackson, Moffat and Summit counties)
—Thomas H. lies (D.).

Fourteenth District (Costilla, Huer-
fano and Conejos counties)—Charles
Hayden (Holdover R.)

Fifteenth District (Saguache, Min-
eral and Rio Grande counties)—John
McArthur (Holdover R.).

Sixteenth District (Mesa and Delta
counties)—George Stephan (Holdover
R.).

Seventeenth District (Montrose, San
Miguel and Dolores counties)—John
J. Tobin (Holdover D.).

Eighteenth District (Ouray, San Mi-
guel, Hinsdale and Archuleta counties)
—John T. Joyso (Holdover D.).

Nineteenth District (La Plata and
Montezuma counties)—George E. West
(D.).

Twentieth District (Chaffee and
Park counties)—Ralph Tucker (Hold-
over R.).

Twenty-first District (Garfield,
Eagle and Rio Blanco counties —B. T.
Napier (D.).

Twenty-second District (Arapahoe,
Washington, Kit Carson, Yuma, Phil-
ips and Denver counties)—John I.
Tierney (D.).

Twenty-third District (Otero and
Jrowley counties)—F. M.
•R.).

Twenty-fourth District (Conejos
sounty)—William H. Adams (D.).

Twenty-fifth District (Las Animas,
Bent, Baca and Prowers counties)—A.
Newton Parrish (Holdover R.).

Twenty-sixth District (Gilpin, Boul-
ler, Jefferson and Clear Creek coun-
ies)—Leroy J. Williams (R.).

Twenty-seventh District (Pueblo and
Juster counties—S. S. Bellesfield
IHoldover D.).

Twenty-eighth District (El Paso,
Jouglas, Elbert, Lincoln and Chey-
nne counties)—Arthur Comforth
.Holdover R.).

Twenty-ninth District (Pueblo, Fro-
dont and Teller counties)—W. J. Metz
Holdover D.).
Thirtieth District (Teller county)—

V, A. Van Tilborg (Holdover D.).

fineness Wins Partnership and Bride.
Pueblo. —Because Albert Rocket did

dim a kindness several months ago, C.
T. Fairfax, senior member of the firm
\t Fairfax & Co., cotton brokers of
New Orleans, informed Rocket that he
lad been taken Into the firm. This
las made possible the announcement
tf Rocket's engagement to Miss Jean-
lette Ray, daughter of C. F. Ray of
’’ueblo.

Held for Ransom; Convicted.
Denver.—Elmer Kelley, twenty years

)ld, who was held for ransom by the
thief of police of Eureka, Ark., for
leveral days before he was turned over
to Deputy Sheriff Owens of Denver,
sas convicted of forgery in the West
Bide Court in Denver. Judge Teller
lentenced Kelley to an indefinite term
n the reform school at Buena Vista.

.ouisvllle Girl Marries Californian.
Louisville.—Miss Myrle Swanberger

las Just married Harry Krotz, a
nerchant of El Centro, Cal., where the
redding took place, at the home of the
(room.

Make-Up of Colorado Houae of Rep-
reaentatlvee.

Democratic Representatives 40
Republican Representatives 16

Democratic majority 24

The representatives will be:
City and County of Denver—Chester

E. Smedley (Republican); Martin H.
Mitchell, William H. Andrew, Peter C.
Schaeffer, Benjamin A. Sweet, William
D. Wright, Jr., Prospero Frazzinl,
Frances S. Lee, Phillip McCarty, John
R. Williams, Felix B. Tait (all Demo-
crats, pledged to No. 1).

Archuleta and Conejos—W. H. El-
more (D.).

Conejos—C. Cantu (D.).
Bent and Kiowa—M. M. Simpson

(D.).
Chaffee—W. L. Philbur (D.).
Fremont—S. A. Hackley (D.).
Chaffee and Fremont—T. M. How-

ells (D.).
Clear Creek—John W. Old (D_).
Custer —William Whalen (D-).
Costilla and Huerfano —Antonio D.

Valdez (R.).
Delta—Thomas Harshman (D.).

Douglas—H. W. Bennett (D.).

Adams, Arapahoe and Elbert—
James N. Counter (D.).

Dolores and Montezuma—Pearl B.
Gates (D-).

Eagle—E. E. Kennedy (D.).
El Paso—J. T. Kavanaugh (D.);

Warren M. Persons (R-); Thomas E.
Thomas (R-).

Teller—John H. Ferguson, George
Lewis and Emery Young (Democrats).

Garfield —Horace Mann (R.).
Gilpin—Charles O. Richards (D.).
Gunnison —W. S. Humason (R-).
Hinsdale and Mineral—John L. Pe-

ters (R-).
Jefferson—Wilbur F. Smith (R.).
Lake—Peter B. Turnbull (D-); John

C. Carrlg (R.).
La Plata—George Weaver (D.).
Larimer—J. M. Cunningham (R-).

Las Animas —John Mayer (R-); Wil-
liam P. Boyle (R.).

Mesa—A. C. Newton (R.).
Montrose—O. C. Skinner (D.).
Otero and Crowley—William Edgar

(R.).
Ouray—W. W. Rowan (D.).
Park—S. W. Packer (D.).
Pitkin—Charles Dailey, Jr., (D.).
Saguache—M. Ed Werner (D.).
San Juan—John H. Slattery (D.).
San Miguel—Albert I. Woods (D.).
Weld—Charles T. Philip and John A.

Hicks (D.).
Prowers and Baca—J. B. Truxler

(D.).
Routt and Rio Grande—Robert B.

Norvell (D.).
Grand, Summit and Jackson—Se-

viers Fincher (D.).
Lincoln, Phillips, Yuma, Kit Carson

and Cheyenne—Loulb Voght (D.).
Morgan, Logan, Washington and

Sedgewlck—C. F. Parker (R.).
Pueblo—Charles J. Leftwich, George

M. Ashton, Patrick McDonald, Hallet
Gallup (D.).

Rio Grande —George W. Gates (D.).
Boulder Alphonse Ardourel and

John W. Goss (D.).

Angry Wife Blinds Alleged Affinity.
Greeley.—Mrs. Julius Timmerman,

now a resident of El Reno, Okla., but
formerly of this city, threw acid in
the face of Miss Clara Robertson, a
pretty 20-year-old girl of Denver, she
said to compel Miss Robertson to
cease her pursuit of Timmerman. Mrs.
Timmerman is in Jail. Her husband
Is said to have disappeared.

Girl Married at 13, Geta Divorce at 15.
Colorado Springs.—District Judge

Sheafor granted a decree of divorce to
Goldio Henderson, the youngest bride
in the history of El Paso county. Two
years ago, when only thirteen, the girl
married Gola Henderson, seventeen in
this city. She related how her hus-
band had choked and beaten her, and
showed a large scar under her right
eye as one result of her husband’s
abuse.

400 Tone of Hay Burned.
Castle Rock.—Fire of unknown ori-

gin destroyed 400 tons of hay, some
farm machinery and the largest hay
barn in Douglas county on the old
Barney Baird ranch, near Franktown,
eight miles east of here, entailing a
loss of $15,000.

Hunting Club Plane New Home.
Pueblo.—Dotson lake, twenty, miles

east of here, has been selected as the
site for a fine hunting club house, and 1

a $5,000 building is to be erected by
the Dotson Lake Gun Club, composed
of local men.

OTHERS KNOW US TOO WELL
Suy to Daeslve Ouraalvea, but the

Rest of the World la Generally
Too Wlae.

Senator Pomerene has a happy
knack of driving home a statement
with an epigram. .

▲t a luncheon Senator Pomerene
described a would-be litterateur.

“Thankß to whisky and strong
cigars,” he said, “the poor fellow has
failed to make good. He earns a pre-
carious living by newspaper work,
but, though he Is 60 now, none of the
wondrous novels and thrilling stories
that he used to prate about have ap-
peared.

"And yet, In his shabby apartment,
over a bottle of cheap liquor and a
box of cheap cigars, he will boast by
the hour—poor, gray, wrinkled duffer
—of his unfinished MSS. Oh, they
will appear yet! Yes, he will yet Il-
lumine the world with the light of his
genius.”

Senator Pomerene sighed and con-
cluded:

"Ah, if we could deceive others as
easily aB we deceive ourselves, what
reputations we’d all have, to be sure!”

No Btrangers Allowed.
Frank H. Hitchcock, the postmaster

general of the United States, takes the
deepest interest in even the smallest
details of the postal service. One eve-
ning he was at the Union station in
Washington, when he decided to go
into one of the railway mail-service
into one of the railway mail-service
cars to see how the mail matter was
being handled. Being a tall man and
very athletic, he easily swung himself
from the platform into the car, but he
did not find it an easy matter to stay
put. A burly postal clerk grabbed
him by the shoulders, propelled him
toward the side door, and practi-
cally ejected him to the platform be-
low.

"What do you mean by that?" ask-
ed Hitchcock indignantly.

"I mean to keep you out of this
car,” replied the clerk roughly. "That
fellow Hitchcock has given us strict
orders to keep all strangers out of
these cars.”—Popular Magazine.

Bcotch Query.
A bluff, consequential gentleman

from the south, with more beef on his
bones than brain in his head, riding
along the Hamilton road, near to
Blantyre, asked a herdboy on the
roadside, in a tone and manner evi-
dently meant to quiz, if he were "half-
way to Hamilton?” “Man,” replied the
boy, “I wad need to ken whar ye hae
come frae, afore I could answer your
question.”—Exchange.

An Underworld.
“You say you saw New York’s un-

derworld?” said the horrified relative.
“Oh, yes,” replied Mrs. McGudley.

"And I consider it very neat and in-
teresting. I think every large city
ought to have a Bubway system."

Don’t brag about yourself; Jolly
others into doing it for you.

NO MEDICINE
But Change of Food Gave Final Relief.

Most diseases start in the alimen-
tary canal—stomach and bowels.

A great deal of our stomach and
bowel troubles come from eating too
much starchy and greasy food.

The stomach does not digest any
of the starchy food we eat—white
bread, pastry, potatoes, oats, etc.—
these things are digested in the small
intestines, and if we eat too much, as
most of us do, the organs that should
digest this kind of food are overcome
by excess of work, so that fermenta-
tion, indigestion, and a long train of
ails result.

Too much fat also is hard to digest
and this is changed into acids, sour
stomach, belching gas, and a bloated,
heavy feeling.

In these conditions a change from
Indigestible foods to Grape-Nuts will
work wonders in not only relieving
the distress but in building up a
strong digestion, clear brain and
steady nerves. A Wash, woman
writes:

“About five years ago I suffered
with bad stomach—dyspepsia, indiges-
tion. constipation—caused, I know
now, from overeating starchy and
greasy food.

“I doctored for two years without
any benefit. The doctor told me there
was no cure for me. I could not eat
anything without suffering sevens
pain in my back and sides, and I be-
came discouraged.

“A friend recommended Grape-Nuts
and I began to use it. In lobb than
two weeks I began to feel better and
inside of two months I was a well
woman and have been ever since.
“I can eat anything I wish with

pleasure. We eat Grape-Nuts and
cream for breakfast and are very
fond of it.” Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Read the little book, “The Road
to Wellville,” in pkgs. “There’s a
reason.”

Ever read the above letter? A new
oae appeara from time to time. Ther
are semlae. true, aad full of humaa
ftatereat. Adv.


